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V I L L A G E Z E N D O

“To study Zen is to study
the self.”

-Dogen

“When we realize the self,
we serve the whole world.”

-Enkyo Roshi
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588 broadway suite 1108 new york 10012

Monkey Reaching for The Moon



The Village Zendo is a Zen
community in the heart of
downtown New York City.
Serving as a sanctuary in busy
Manhattan, we offer
meditation, services, retreats,
workshops and study groups.
Participation is open to all.
We are in the White Plum
Lineage of Taizan Maezumi
Roshi.

AFF IL IATES
Centro Zen Phajjsi Qollut Jalsu La Paz, Bolivia
Dharma Lotus, Sing-Sing Correctional Facility
Red Rocks Zen Circle Sedona, AZ
Soji Zen Center Lansdowne, PA
Zen Center on Main Street Northampton, Mass.
Zen at United Church, Rockville Centre, NY

Traditionally, Zen centers have a temple name that is usually associated with a nearby
mountain. Years ago, when I was asked to supply a temple name for the Village Zendo,
I thought of where we were situated, in the heart of New York City, itself a vital source
of expression. Evoking Dogen s writing on Expressing the Way, Dotoku, we became
Dotokuji, translated as The Temple of True Expression. Through the years, we have
evolved a mandala to help us to sincerely express the Way in our lives, so that we can
serve this great city and the larger world. It is a mandala of personal and social
transformation: five practices of expressing our lives that lead us to wisdom, compassion
and a balanced life. I urge you to consider these elements in your life practice.

-Roshi Enkyo O Hara, Abbot

V I L L A G E Z E N D O
F I V E E X P R E S S I O N S M A N D A L A

TO MEDITATE
To clear the mind, to meet
reality, to discover peace and joy.
Its positive force is stillness.
Its distorted aspect is hiding or
indifference.

TO CARE
To care for and grow the
resources and assets of oneself,
one’s family, community, and the
world. Deformed stewardship
can be greed or ignoring
responsibilities associated with
money, property, resources.

TO ACT
To act and thereby serve the
world, community, family and
self. The twisted form of action
is mindless activity and
judgment and comparison
toward self and others.

TO COMMUNICATE
To express one’s true nature,
through speaking, writing,
music, arts and body. Its
distorted form is grasping for
approval at the cost of true
expression.

TRUE
EXPRESSION

DOTOKUJI

TO STUDY
To investigate teachings of
freedom from suffering, we study
the self through classical Buddhist
texts, ancient and modern koans.
The distorted aspect of this practice
can reveal itself in an angry
attachment to a particular view, or
reliance on one mode of knowing.



DAILY SCHEDULE

MORNINGS
Monday through Friday 7:30 am to 8:30 am

MID-DAY
Monday through Friday 12:30 00-1:30 pm

EVENINGS
Monday

6:30 - 7:05 zazen 7:05 - 7:15 kinhin
7:15 - 7:45 zazen 7:45 - 7:55 kinhin 7:55 - 8:20 zazen 8:20 four vows

Tuesday
5:00 Service, 5:30 - 6:00 zazen 6:00 - 6:05 slow kinhin

6:05 - 6:35 zazen 6:35-6:40 slow kinhin 6:40-7:10 zazen 7:10-7:20 four vows and evening gatha

Wednesday
5:30 pm - 6:00 zazen 6:00 - 6:05 slow kinhin

6:05-6:35 zazen 6:35-6:40 slow kinhin 6:40-7:10 zazen 7:10-7:20 four vows and evening gatha

Thursday
5:30 - 6:00 zazen, 6:00 - 6:05 slow kinhin

6:05 - 6:30 zazen, 6:30-6:35 slow kinhin 6:35-7:05 dharma talk 7:05-7:10 four vows

Friday evenings closed

INTERVIEWWITH TEACHER
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sunday mornings

Tuesday andWednesday evenings

Teacher schedules are subject to change

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
9:30 am -11:35 Service and zazen

11:35 -11:45 kinhin
11:45 dharma talk
12:30 four vows

The first Sunday of each month we have two periods of zazen, followed by Council.

Beginning Instruction
Monday evenings 6:30 pm

Dharma Talk Schedule
Thursday evenings and Sunday mornings

ZAZEN
Sitting meditation
KINHIN
Walking Meditation

ZAZENKAI
The Village Zendo's monthly one-day retreat (zazenkai) is a great way to experience a
short, intensive meditation retreat right here in the city. It is recommended for anyone
wishing to deepen their practice, gain familiarity with Zen form and have interview with
a teacher. Please register in advance. Email: zazenkai@villagezendo.org

FUSATSU
An ancient Buddhist chanting and bowing ceremony of atonement and purification that
provides us with the opportunity to acknowledge our karmic entanglements and
obscurations.

TANGARYO
Tangaryo is a requirement for formal Student Membership in the Village Zendo. It is
modeled after the tradition in which Zen monks underwent long days of sitting to
demonstrate their desire to be accepted into training.Tangaryo begins with early-morning
zazen that continues until mid-afternoon. The zazen is unstructured, no bells ring to
mark the end of the period and there is no kinhin. Following Tangaryo, the new students
exchange ceremonial bows with Roshi Enkyo O'Hara, who welcomes them on behalf of
the Village Zendo teaching staff. Then all sit down to tea.

BEGINNING INSTRUCTION
For those new to zen meditation or who have not sat in a zendo before. Posture and
etiquette will be covered as well as instruction on how to begin a meditation practice. No
pre-registration required.

JUST SITTING
Just Sitting offers a free and spacious afternoon of meditation. An opportunity for bare
bones practice: no liturgy, talks, or interviews. You may join in, or leave, at any time
during the three-hour period. No registration required.

COUNCIL
The monthly Council is a practice of listening - to self and others. Council takes place
on the first Sunday of each month after two periods of zazen. We sit in a circle; a topic
related to practice is introduced, and we have an opportunity to speak and listen in a safe
and supportive community.

SCHOLARSHIP POLICY
The Zendo strives to balance good stewardship of resources with open access to
programs. If you wish to take part in a particular program, please do not let financial
difficulties keep you from attending. Seek a sensible harmony between your needs and
those of the Zendo. Inquire with Ryotan Sensei by emailing him at the following address:
membership@villagezendo.org



SEPTEMBER 2010

SATURDAY 4
Just Sitting
2:00 pm-5:00 pm
Suggested donation $10

WEDNESDAY 8
Ancestor Series
Bodhidharma, with Enkyo Roshi
7:15pm-8:45pm
Bodhidharma ..Fierce First Patriarch of the Zen School.
Daruma ..the doll that keeps bouncing back. How are these images related?
What are the legends about Bodhidharma, the teachings attributed to him,
and how do they relate to what we do when we sit zazen together? Roshi will
offer lecture, discussion and inquiry exercises on the Bodhidharma teachings.
Suggested donation $20

SATURDAY 18
Zazenkai
8:00am-5:00pm
Pre-registration required: $25 for members, $50 for non-members.

THURSDAY 23
Fusatsu Ceremony

Sangha Tea
An informal gathering with tea and cookies to welcome newcomers and introduce them to members
of the sangha

SATURDAY 25
Tibetan Book of the Dead
8:00 pm
The Dharma Players Present:
Tibetan Book of the Dead for Reading Aloud, by Jean-Claude Van Itallie. The Dharma Players
invite you to take a theatrical journey through the Bardo, a state between death and rebirth, where
the dead ones experience the sometimes dazzling, often nightmarish world of their own mind on the
voyage towards the other side.
$20 for VZ members/students $25 non members

SUNDAY 26
Regular sitting schedule followed by:
Michael Stone at 11:45am
Reading & Book Signing
Freeing the Body, Freeing the Mind: Connecting Yoga and Buddhism
A talk on the physical, psychological and ethical interconnection of Yoga & Buddhism with
psychotherapist, yoga teacher and lay dharma teacher Michael Stone. Michael runs Centre of Gravity
Sangha in Toronto and, teaches internationally on the intersection of meditation practice, yoga and
situational ethics. www.centreofgravity.org

OCTOBER 2010

SATURDAY 9
Zazenkai
8:00am-5:00pm
Pre-registration required:$25 for members, $50 for non-members.

TUESDAY 12
Ancestor Series
Joshu, with Ryotan Sensei
7:15pm - 8:45pm
Master Joshu (Chaochou Congchen) attained enlightenment upon contemplating the phrase,
"Ordinary mind is the Way.". Join Ryotan Sensei this evening and we will appreciate together the
"ordinary mind" of this extraordinary master.
Suggested donation $20

SATURDAY 16
Intro to Zen Level 1
with Joshin Sensei & Howard Thoresen
10:00 am-12:00 pm
If you are new to Zen, considering becoming a student, or simply curious, this is the class for you. The
fundamentals of Zen posture, Zen practice and the pitfalls of the path will be addressed. There will
be ample opportunity to ask questions about practice at Village Zendo.
Suggested donation $15

FRIDAY 22 & SAT 23
Village Zendo Arts Fair
10:00am-5:00 pm
Sangha visual artists, writers, poets and musicians will embody "true
expression" at this exciting two- day event. Friday evening starts with an
art opening of drawings, paintings, photography and sculpture, followed by
an open mic poetry reading. On Saturday, the Zendo will be open all day
as a gallery. In the evening, in a night club atmosphere we ll relax to the
sounds of Jeremy Tokuyu Manasia with his jazz combo, plus surprise guests.

THURSDAY 28
Fusatsu Ceremony

Sangha Tea
An informal gathering with tea and cookies to welcome newcomers and introduce them to members
of the sangha

SATURDAY 30
Just Sitting
2:00 pm-5:00 pm
Suggested donation $10



NOVEMBER 2010

WEDNESDAY 10
Ancestor Series
Ryokan, Great Fool with Joshin Sensei
7:15pm-8:45pm
Taigu Ryokan (1758-1831), was a penniless Japanese monk who
lived in obscurity, meditating, playing with children, and writing
poems that vividly describe his world. In the tradition of radical Zen
poets or ‘wise fools’ like Han Shan or Layman Pang, he lived outside
of convention. Refusing to be honored or constrained by a professional title such as Buddhist priest
or poet, he ran no temple nor had any disciples.What accounts for his growing appeal? Let s consider
this together.

TUESDAY 16
This Is Getting Old: Zen Thoughts on Aging with Humor and Dignity
Book Reading and Discussion with Susan Moon
6.30pm-8:00pm
Susan Moon is a writer and teacher and for many years was the editor of TurningWheel, the journal
of socially engaged Buddhism. She is the author of The Life and Letters of Tofu Roshi, a humor book
about an imaginary Zen master, and editor of NotTurning Away: The Practice of Engaged Buddhism.

FRIDAY 19
Tangaryo
7:30am-5:00pm
One of the requirements for becoming a Student Member of Village Zendo is "Tangaryo," or all-day
sitting. For more information on becoming a student, email RyotanSensei: membership@villagezendo.org

SATURDAY 20
Zazenkai
8.00am-5:00 pm
Pre-registration required:$25 for members, $50 for non-members.

SUNDAY 21
Being Time: An Embodied Exploration of Rhythm
A three- part series with Fugan Dineen
2:00 pm-4:00 pm
In this workshop, we will use meditation, vocalization, and movements to explore (musical) time in
light of Dogen s Uji, “The Time Being.” The workshop is open and accessible to everyone, regardless
of musical experience. See website for more details
Series: $45

SATURDAY 27
Just Sitting
2:00pm-5:00pm
Suggested donation $10

SUNDAY 28
Being Time: An Embodied Exploration of Rhythm
2:00- 4:00 pm
Part two in the series with Fugan Dineen

DECEMBER 2010

SUNDAY 5
Being Time: An Embodied Exploration of Rhythm
2:00- 4:00 pm
Part three in the series with Fugan Dineen

TUESDAY 7
Rohatsu, Buddha�s Enlightenment Day
Rohatsu is the traditional commemoration of the historical Buddha s enlightenment. It is atime of
gratitude and deep practice. Join Ryotan Sensei and the Village Zendo sangha for a structured night
of zazen, kinhin, a late night dharma talk, teacher meetings, and refreshments. Directly engage in
this rare opportunity to cultivate your aspiration. Make the utmost endeavor. Accomplish the Great
Matter! Pure gold! Solid iron!

YEAR-END RETREAT
WISDOM HOUSE, CT.
December 26-31

2010 ENDS, 2011 BEGINS
Join the Village Zendo community for a deep and gentle Year End Retreat. After the winter solstice
is an auspicious time to enter into quiet and solitude in the presence of sangha. Daily dharma talks,
private interview with teachers, year-end and year-beginning rituals - a time for reflection and
renewal.
See website for more details.



25TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
In 2011, the Village Zendo celebrates our 25th anniversary. We
have grown from Enkyo Roshi and Joshin Sensei’s living room on
Washington Place, to a strong and vibrant Zen center open seven
days a week with programs of Zen study, the arts, and practices of
community healing.

We'll be celebrating this important milestone in a number of ways,
including a special community event in January, a commemorative
edition of the VZ Journal, and 25th anniversary merchandise in
the store, as well as surprises to come!

V ILL AGE ZENDO TEACHERS

RRoosshhii  PPaatt  EEnnkkyyoo  OO��HHaarraa,,  PPhhDD,, is the Abbot of The Village Zendo. A Soto
Zen Priest and certified Zen Teacher, she received dharma transmission in both
the Soto and Rinzai lines of Zen Buddhism, through the White Plum Lineage.
Roshi currently serves as the Guiding Spiritual Teacher for the New York Center
For Contemplative Care. Her Five Expressions of Zen form the matrix of study
at the Village Zendo: Meditation, Study, Communication, Action, and Caring.

BBaarrbbaarraa  JJoosshhiinn  OO��HHaarraa,,  SSeennsseeii,,  MMAA,,  LLCCSSWW,, a co-founder of Village Zendo,
received Dharma Transmission from Roshi O�Hara in April, 2006. She began
her formal training in 1986 with Roshi John Daido Loori, spending three years
in monastic residency at Zen Mountain Monastery. Sensei Joshin is a Language
Lecturer at NYU and a psychotherapist. She maintains a private practice in the
West Village.

RRaannddaallll  RRyyoottaann  EEiiggeerr,,  SSeennsseeii,, was named Sensei at the Village Zendo temple
(Dotokuji) in December 2008. He began the formal practice of Zen in 1989 at
Zen Mountain Monastery and studied for eight years with Roshi John Daido
Loori. Currently, he serves as coordinator of the Zendo�s Buddhist program at
Sing Sing prison. Ryotan practices psychotherapy in the Union Square area of
Manhattan.

SSiinnccllaaiirr  SShhiinnrryyuu  TThhoommssoonn,,  SSeennsseeii,, received Denkai,or full priest ordination,
from Enkyo O�Hara Roshi in August 2007 and dharma transmission in
December 2009.. He has been affiliated with the Village Zendo since 1998.
Shinryu teaches Latin American History at New York University and is the
author of books on Native American politics, colonialism, and revolution in the
Andes.

JJuulliiee  MMyyookkoo  TTeerreessttmmaann  HHoosshhii,,  DDhhaarrmmaa  HHoollddeerr began formally studying and
practicing Zen with Roshi Enkyo O�Hara in 1993. In 2007 she received Osho.
She was named a Village Zendo Dharma Holder in summer of 2008. She is also
part of the Sing Sing prison program. Myoko is a studio potter She also teaches
ceramics at Greenwich House Pottery and various places around the city.

AFF IL IATE  TEACHERS

JJuulleess  SShhuuzzeenn  HHaarrrriiss,,  SSeennsseeii,,  ((SSoojjii  ZZeenn  CCeenntteerr)) is part of a study group at
the Maezumi Institute co-directed by Bernie Tetsugen Glassman Roshi and
Enkyo Roshi. He is a fourth-degree Dan Black Belt in Iaido (the art of drawing
and cutting with a samurai sword) and a Black Belt in Kendo (Japanese fencing).
He also founded two schools of Japanese swordsmanship in Albany, NY and
Salt Lake City, UT.

CCaatthheerriinnee  AAnnrraakkuu  HHoonnddoorrpp,,  SSeennsseeii,, is a priest in residence at The Zen
Center on Main Street, in Northampton, Massachusetts. She is the adjunct
Buddhist Chaplain at Smith College and Buddhist Spiritual Adviser at
Hampshire College. Anraku is also a Network Chiropractor with a practice in
Northampton where she is inspired daily by the healing journeys of the many
people she serves.


